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MAHERS OE MOMENT
“ Saturday Night " on New Regula

tions—Mixed Marriages and 
Choirs.

The last issue of “Saturday Night” 
has upon its front page a very fine 
and doubtless very true tut of Pope 
Pius X. and Monsignor Bisleti, who 
holds the office of Master of the Cham
ber Than is also a short article 
which speaks of His Holiness as one 
who before being called to his present 
high estate, had the reputation of be
ing a charitable priest rather than a 
haughty prelate. “He is esteemed 
Uie world over,” sa>s Saturday- 
Night. “as the kindliest of men, and 
yet it is a curious fact that since 
Pope Pius assumed spiritual sway 
over the ltoman Catholic world, there 
has been much turbulence, notably in 
France, while orders have gone forth 
forbidding marriages between Roman 
Catholics and Protestants and closing 
choirs against female singers. These 
and other new church regulations of 
a narrowing tendency are causing a 
great deal of murmuring in Canada 
and the United States.” The thing 
that struck us most in reading the 
above was the curious proximity in 
which our contemporary places the 
kindness of the Holy Father and the 
turbulence that has occurred during 
his reign. One Could almost see an 
implication in the statement that tur
bulence was a result of kindness, or 
thaï le the world-wide reputa
tion of Ills Holiness as a possessor 
of that virtue, other forces in his 
make-up are such as to counteract all 
the benignity and mildness of his dis
position, so much so that the prepon
derance of those other forces was suf
ficient to obliterate altogether the 
u-.ua! effects of kindness. As our con
temporary is usually must fair in its 
remarks in our regard, we take it 
that the expression with reference to 
His Holiness was just as the thing ap
peared at the moment of writing, and 
there may be others also who have 
formed the same conception of the si
tuation. •see

To our mind the personal kindness 
or unkindncss ot the present spiritual 
head of the Church has little or noth
ing to do with present conditions. 
When an ecclesiastic becomes Pope, 
certain duties immediately attach 
themselves to his office, and the ear
ning out of these duties, especially if 
they touch on matters of uscipline, 
may \eri often appear to be inspired 
by any "virtue rather than that ol 
kindness. It is so in all walks m 
life. The sway of the earthly head 
of the Church is by no means an iso
lated exception. Regarding re
forms along disciplinary lines, 
!t is a proposition very easy 
of acceptance, that time in its course 
«•asilv gathers much that must be re
novated or utterly destroyed, and, 
too, it is easy to sec that this ac
cumulation is so rapid that the reign 
ol anv one Pope is far too short to 
permit of the entire process of

house-cleaning” being accomplished 
bv him The late brilliant head of 
the Church, Pope Leo XIII., knowing 
this, directed his energies along cer
tain specific lines. lie did nut scat
ter his forces. The great interest he 
took in labor problems, for example, 
and tho weight ol his pronouncements 
upon them were evidenced by his cn- 
cvclicals and their cficcts. His pres
ent Holiness found other problems to 
solve The great caldron of sedition 
and corruption that had for years 
been simmering and seething in 
France, at last bubbled over, and it 
vas onlv when that Napoleonic and 
< hutch contract known as the “Con
cordat” was broken by a one-sided 
v renche that duty rose superior even 
to kindness and ilis Holiness remind
ed his bishops in France that as bish
ops and children of the Church then 
first duty was to their thief Bishop 
and their common spiritual fathei. 
Kindness is not always evidenced b> 
over indulgence, and the firm attitude 
of His Holiness which met with the 
..aanin.o'is response of allegiance 
from the hierarchy of the one-time 
eldest daughter of the Church, was 
exactly the same attitude that would 
hate been assumed by any judicial 
Pontiff irrespective cA his character 
for kindness or the reverse, and the 
response of the bishops would nave 
been Nic same whether the issuer ol 
the slogan cry to allegiance was by 
nature of the most kindly constitu
tion, or on the contrary, a martinet 
of the most pronounced type. Men 
of each class have sat on the chair 
of St. Peter, but in matters of either 
dogma or general discipline, the na
tural virtues or the lack of them in 
the personal make-up of him who
holds the Keys counts not at all.

• • •

The statement that the rules re
garding mixed marriages and women 
singers in choirs have a "narrowing 
tendency is on the part of Saturday 
Night rather a hazardous one Mixed 
marriages in any age have never been 
considered a benefit to society. in 
the Old Testament we are told that 
God's people were forbidden to marry 
with the daughters ol the nations 
about them. In our own time
thoughtful pastors of any denomina
tion will not counsel marriage be
tween persons of different religious 
persuasions. The fact that one party 
to a marriage contract was a Baptist 
and the other a Methodist, was, we 
know#lrom personal observation, the 
source of years of discord in a cer
tain household. Instances similar to 
this could be enumerated without end. 
The Church, then, is only acting 
within the scope of a reasoning ami 
reasonable institution when she 
adopts means to prevent her children 
from placing themselves in positions 
which will unfailingly surround them 
with special difficulties, in addition 
to those by which the path ol lit** *s 
inevitably strewn from other sources. 
The “new- laws” as they are calico, 
are not new in principle. The Church 
has always discountenanced mixed 
marriages, and all thoughtful people 
•nust admit that to enter upon the
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married state with a difference in re
ligious belief facing the participants 
from Uie very beginning and at the 
very moment of the contract, does 
not argue well for harmony. Thus, 
even on domestic grounds, a mixed 
marriage is to be avoided The rea
sons from a religious point of view 
are too many to be tombed upon 
here. Knough has been said, how
ever, to show that the attitude 
against mixed marriages is as 
old and long prior to Christianity- it
self, and that the new laws are only 
slight deviations in the path which 
the Church has always follow
ed. The point which states 
that a mixed* marriage will 
only be recognized by the Church w hen 
it has been performed by a priest, is 
perhaps the most telling ol the new 
clauses. Heretofore a marriage be
tween a Catholic ana a non-Catholic 
was recognized as a marriage, though 
not countenanced or blessed by the 
Church, when performed by a minister 
or magistrate. In future no such re
cognition will be given. Far 
from these regulations having a “nar
rowing" effect, then adoption pointe 
the way to a broad, clean road with 
no back-door marriages, bei witii 
everything open and above board,when 
not the marriage contract alone, but 
tlio preliminary espousals also, will 
he regulated and cai ried out w ith the 
dignity and decorum befitting the seri
ousness and sacredness of the occa
sion. Here again we have but a mat
ter ol discipline. Schools and col
leges the world over lind it necessary 
to adoot changes in this regard from 
time to time. So it is with the 
Church. Not to do so would be 
to leave itself open to the 
charge of nun-advancement. In busi
ness relations similarity of religion 
is unessential, but in marriage the 
ideal oneness is that which embraces 
unity of soul and nnnd, and these arc 
impossible when dissimilarity exists 
in the nature of the food upon which 
the soul and mind find their substance. 
Objections to mixed marriages arise 
from a reasonable view of things as 
they are, even without alluding to the 
many points which might direct our 
thoughts to things as they will be.

♦ • S

The matter of "closing choirs to fe
male singers” is without doubt some
thing that looms large in some quar
ters, and perhaps as Saturday Night 
says, is causing a good deal of mur
muring in the United States and Can
ada, but even where this is the case 
it will take hut a proper understand
ing of the meaning of the regulations 
concerning choirs and a short time of 
working under reformed conditions to 
show that His Holiness is wise in 
this regard as in others. It should 
be remembered that the custom ol 
confining the choir proper to male 
voices is by no means new. On sol
emn occasions in Rome none but men 
ever took part and it is just possible 
(though of course we cannot speak of 
this with certainty) that His Holiness 
never heard women singing in any 
choir, and so is incapable of fully un
derstanding the cause he has provided 
for “murmurs” amongst his people, 
whose lot has cast them far afield. 
Mixed choirs have been and are laige- 
ly a matter of convenience. -Many 
districts and churches have found, and 
still find, it impossible to equip them
selves with a satisfactory choir of 
men or hoys. Women oftentimes have 
more leisure and more enthusiasm to 
attend to the study of music than 
men, hence their services in choirs 
have at times been invaluable, inas
much as without them music would 
have formed no part of many church 
services. In draw ing attention to the 
subject in his now famous “Motu 
Proprio,” 11 is Holiness w as but ask
ing for a return to the days when to 
sing the psalms and chants of the 
Church was an honor which for r any 
reasons too numerous to enter upon 
here, and none of which reflected upon 
women, was confined to the men ol 
the congregation. The decree, how- 
ever, is not arbitrary and is under
stood as applying only to those places 
where it can reasonably take effect. 
Many parishes and even entire dio
ceses, have not yet found it to he 
workable, but where it has found a 
good footing, as in our own diocese, 
results are beginning to prove a good 
case for His Holiness, especially 
where Plain Chant is largely used, 
for in this class of music the male 
voice is decidedly preferable, the so
prano not adapting itself to the i< 
quirements of the Chant.

• » •
It is beginning, tco, to be under

stood that women aie by no means 
debarred from a share in the musical 
services of divine worship. Vongrc- 
gational singing, all meetings of wo
men’s societies, or sodalities, low 
Masses and many other occasions arc 
still open to them It is only when 
the choir may be considered as an ex
tension of the sanctuary, as it is on 
all solemn occasions that His •Holi
ness has decided that men alone 
should be the occupants of the stalls 
If the choir were in reality a part of 
the sanctuary, as it is in spirit, it 
would require a great read
justing of our ideas even 
from an aesthetieal point of 
view to imagine women as a part 
of those who serve in the sanctuary. 
Instead of the new regulations being 
“narrowing" they belong rather to a 
system of grading, which places both 
voices and music in the places where 
both nature and good taste suggest 
thev properly belong, and the doing 
away with conditions which had then 
origin doubtless in the necessities of 
pioneer life or sparsely settled com
munities This being understood peo
ple will soon adjust themselves to the 
so-called “new” regulations^ In con
clue ng we would amend the state 
ment of Saturday Night when it says 
‘Irut while the followers of the 
Oiurch max murmur, they will in the 
main obey.” by saying that we know 
it without possibility of contradic
tion that whenever and wherever it is 
found possible (or the decree ol His 
Holiness to be carried out with the 
suitability that attaches itself to all 
liturgical music, that then and there 
will the followers of the Church obey 
and that, too, without murmuring.

INTERESTING ADDRESS
“Something About Ireland"--Told 

by David Battle of ThoroM, on 
St. Patrick's Night.

The following interesting address 
was given before the Young Men’s 
Club of Thorold on St. Patrick’s 
night, by Mr. David Battle, who said:
Rev. Father Sullivan, Mr. Chairman,

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I feel that my appearance on this 

platform to-night iequires something 
in the way of an explanation, as it 
is a little out ol my visual line. At 
the regular monthly meetings of oui 
Club, debates take place and readings 
are given for the instruction and en 
tertainment of the members.

On several occasions it fell to my 
lot to read a paper, and so it was 
suggested that I should read at our 
regular annual St. Patrick’s Day en
tertainment, a paper suitable to the 
event and this accounts for my pres
ence here to-night As 1 do not make 
any pretence to be a lecturer, 1 do 
not want my effort to Le consideied 
a lecture, and »s it is being given in 
our Club Building by a member of the 
Club, for the time being 1 would like 
the audience to consider themselves at 
members of the Club, listening to a 
jiaper being read.

While mutters relating to Ireland 
possess a paramount interest to Irish
men and their descendants, yet 1 leel 
they should be of interest to every 
British subject, as Ireland forms and 
to my mind will always form a part 
of the Great British Empire, and any
thing that tends to strengthen or 
weaken out great Empire should be a 
matter of concern to all its subjects. 
Now, as a preliminary or introduc
tion to my paper, let me first pay a 
small tribute to our illustrious Apos
tle of Ireland, St. Patrick, by repeat
ing for you a few lines from a beau
tiful hymn entitled “All Praise to 
St. Patrick,” sung in our churches 
to-day and which many of you know
“All praise to St. Patrick, who 

brought to our mountains
The gift of God’s faith, and sweet 

light of his love,
All praise to the shepherd who show

ed us the fountains
That rise in the heart of out Saviour 

above.
For hundreds of years in smiles and 

in tears
Our Saint has been with us. our 

shield anu Air stay,
All else may have gone, St. Patrick 

aloine,
Ho hath been to us light when 

earth’s lights were all set,
For the glories of faith they can ne

ver decay,
And the best of our glories is 

bright with us yet 
In the faith and the feast of St. Pat

rick’s Day.
As you all know, and as I might 

say, all tho world knows, Irela.id has 
been struggling for many long years 
to secure for herself a Parliament of 
her own, to manage purely Irish af
fairs, the same as we here in Canada 
manage our purely l inadian affairs. 
This struggle evidently will be pro
longed until this right is secured, and 
I consider the sooner it comes the 
better it will be for all concerned,and 
then the British Empire will possess 
a strength in the good will of the 
Irish people that it docs not possess 
at the present time. So much mis
information about the condition ol 
Ireland, is cabled to America, through 
tho agency of I.ondon News Associa
tion, which newspapers on this side 
ol tho Atlantic sometimes print in 
good faith, that serious annoyance is 
felt by Irishmen and their descendants 
in this country who are in touch with 
the real situation in Ireland.

At the present critical period in the 
affairs of Ireland a portion of the 
English press is Hooded with long des
patches telling that a "reign of ter
ror" exists there. Graphic word pic
tures are drawn of the “carnival of 
crime" as it is sometimes described 
Strangely, but significantly enough, 
very little of this matter includes any 
actual statement of fact or specific in
cident of a criminal or terrorizing 
character.

The whole object of this sudden out
break appears to be an effort to stop 
the progress of the feeling of consider
ation for Ireland's rights, that is 
steadily but slowly forcing itself into 
the minds of liberal Englishmen.

Most of those horrible doings in Ire 
land are based on what are described 
as “cattle-driving outbreaks." If one 
should not read between the lines ol 
tlioso despatches he would picture to 
himself bands of desperate men, mask
ed and armed like the "Night Riders” 
of Kentucky," or the "Whitecaps" of 
the Eastern States, swooping dow n 
on some guileless landlord or big cat
tle grazier, shooting him up, or other
wise scaring him into fits, prepara
tory to driving his herds of cattle and 
sheep off their rich pastures.

But it does not happen just that 
way. There are in Ireland at the 
present time about thirty large es
tates, tho landlords of which refuse 
to sell to their tenants under the pro
vision of the Land Ihirchase Act. The 
tenants of these estates were long ago 
evicted from tho choicest lands, which 
were later devoted to the fattening of 
cattle and sheep for the English mar
ket The tenants finding that all rea
sonable offers for the purchase of 
these estates are declined, have deter
mined to bring pressure to bear on the 
landlords, and accordingly there arc 
occasional demonstrations, during 
which cattle are driven off the grazing 
lands to the accompaniment ot the 
village band, the great joy of the 
small boys of the district who are of
ten the active agents in the demons
tration. Next day half a dozen 
young men may be arrested and taken 
before a magistrate, who is usually a 
landlord, and they are set free in nine 
cases out of ten.

But there is pathos back ol some of 
these cattle-driving incidents Here 
is the latest one recorded ii. the Mayo
News

“Ob Saturday Bight the Mallow 
farm, midway between Swinford and 
Foxlord was cleared of some forty-
seven cows and Bight sheep. The 
(arm, which runs along the shore ol 
the Iskes. was formerly the sù ? of a 
i umbei iif comfortable homesteads 
vhich were wiped off the map at the 
whim of one of the Joynt family ol 
landlord and it is now occupied as a 
grazinr farm. The old occupants, 
some ol whom still live up among the 
rocks o' Came Hill, are looking for
ward w.th hope to the restoration of 
their old holdings The cattle were 
found the next morning There were 
no arrest* in this case Nobody in 
that region takes these affairs serious
ly except the wretched but still hope
ful tenants who were turned out on 
the roadside to make room for the 
cattle, and who still live among the 
rocks and who look forward to the 
restoration of their old ho.dings.”

Ireland suffers considerably from the 
effects of what may be called “blat- 
1 her ski to commissioners," who are 
rushed across the channel by some 
English newspapers to write long and 
harrowing articles on the condition 
existing there. The idea is, to show 
that the Irish are a vicious and a 
shifths- lace. Sometimes some Am
erican correspondents do the same. 
They all follow a well-defined rou
tine. They go into the most poverty- 
stricken districts; thev picture the 
wretchedmss of the most hopelessly 
poor old jicasant men and women and 
they photograph some tumbled down 
old thatched cabin. All of this is 
dished up later in their pajiers as ty
pical uf Ireland and the Irish. Now 
if wretchedness or misery is sought 
as a subject on which to regale their 
readers, those correspondents do not 
have to leave the cities of London, 
Liverpool or Manchester. And pic
tures of want and poverty can also be 
found in the most prosperous of Am
erican cities.

In eleven of the Assize Circuits in 
Ireland during last November the 
Judges wc e presented by their re
spective Grand Juries with jiairs of 
white gloves, emblematic of the fact 
that no felonous crime was upon the 
Calendar. In many of the circuits 
one or two cases of simple assault 
were to be tried.

It was tue knowledge that Ireland 
(s the most crimeless country under 
the sun that drew forth from the con
servative Earl of Dudley, a former 
Ixird Lieutenant of Ireland, in the 
House if Lords, only last month the 
following remarkable statement in 
answer to the clamor for coercion:

"The leaders of the prisent Liberal 
Government are not going far enough 
in their conciliatory methods to 
please me. The policy of coercion 
won’.' mean war to the knife and in 
the long run it would make the gov
erning of Ireland imjiossible. The only 
real solution ol tho Irish question is 
to be found in the prompt, consistent 
remedying of admitted grievances and 
such a policy would gain the adher
ence and support of a majority of the 
people."

Referring to the same subject in the 
British House of Commons, the Secre
tary for Ireland, Mr. Birreii, refused 
to put the Crime Act into operation. 
He said:

“The Government proposes to con
tinue its present policy of trving to 
gain the good will of the Irish jieople. 
The reason for this cattle raiding and 
other crimes was disappointed hopes, 
and it is my opinion that there never 
will be peace and content in Ireland 
until the untenanted lands have been 
divided among the people. The Gov
ernment wants compulsory powers to 
break up the untenanted lands, but the 
landlords arc holding out for unrea
sonable high prices.”

Nearly every visitor to Ireland 
views the country from a different 
standpoint. There are those who 
through long years of residence in Am
erica return to the “Old Sod’’ with 
the hope of finding a land, in some 
measure at least, as progressive, and 
as contented as they had pictured in 
the i day dreams. Of course they are 
disappointed when they land on ■ the 
wharf at Queenstown. They find the 
strange, dull quietness of the place 
and its surroundings a stinging shock. 
It wakes them up from their pleasant 
thoughts in which they had hoped to 
see the busy thronging ol a happy 
people, and the clatter and bustle ol 
the wheels w hose hum means the crea
tion of national wealth, and the em
ploi ment of the brawn and sinew of 
the land. The disappointment is ac
centuated in the city of Cork, where 
the numerous pathetic groups of idle 
men along the quays or wharfs tell 
their storv of lack of labor, and con
sequent lack of the wherewithal that 
means comfortable homes and con
tented lives.

However, a change for the better 
has begun to show itself. Small in
dustries that have been started and 
fostered through the devotion and self- 
sacrifice of the men of the newer Ire
land, are making steady but very- 
slow headway. The competition ol 
the “shoddyites" ol Manchester and 
Nottingham in England, and of Dres
den, and Nuremberg in Germany, is 
so well organized and so persistent 
that in many cases it calls for the 
exercise of strong, patriotic sentiment 
on the part of the purchaser ol Irish 
fabrics to invest in the home product, 
when he can procure a plausible imi
tation of it for less money. This is 
a material handicaji to the struggling 
industries of Ireland, which have not 
as we have in this country, a tarifi 
or duty to cura the comjietition ol 
foreign hianufactureis. Hut withal, 
the makers of tweeds, laces, linens, 
hats, shoes, agricultural implements 
and other necessaries oi luxuries,show 
a spirit of optimism as inspiring as 
can be expected. They look with 
cheerful anticipation to the good times 
that are always coming, even though 
they have not any conception of w hen 
or how, or through what sources the 
good times are to be realized This 
is pa'ticularlv true, of the great ma
jority of Irish business men.

As I have now referred to the Irish 
business men, let me present a few 
facts and figures ol business taken 

Itrcm the latest obtainable official re-

SUBJECT or THE MOUR
Desire for Union of Some Sort 

Amongst Christians is a Distinc
tive Sign of the Times.

(The Boston Pilot.)
A few weeks ago we wrote, in con

nection with a brief account of the 
fifteenth centenary of the great Greek 
doctor, St. John Chrysostom, cele
brated in Rome according to the 
Greek Rite, pope Pius X. presiding, 
of the intense desire expressed by 
His Holiness to accomplish Church 
Reunion at the point of least diver
gence, and the assurance which he 
con’eyed to the separated Orientals 
through the Uniates before him, that 
their cherished Rites would be seuu- 
ously safeguarded, quoting the words 
and actions of his predecessors in tes
timony to the facts of the case. The 
object lesson of the carefully preserv
ed Rites of the Orientals in commun
ion with Rome has been gradually- 
taking its i.roper effect, and beginning 
in the days oi Pojie Leo XIII., a 
steady movement Romeward in not
able individual reconciliations, ana in 
some instances in the reconciliations 
of a whole village at a lime has been 
going on.

At the same time, another phase 
of the desire for Cluistian reunion is 
shown in the Anglo-Roman movement 
in America. It began in October 28, 
1900, when the Society of the Atone
ment, an Anglican community follow
ing the Franciscan rule, at Graymoor, 
Garrison, N.Y., officially committed 
itself to the advancement of the cause 
of corporate reunion of Anglicans, at 
least “the Uatbolic-minded Remnant" 
of them, with Rome. The Living 
Church, though representing the 
“High Church" element, scoffed at 
the Romeward movement, declaring 
that the Rev. Paul .James Francis 
was absolutely alone in it.

Two years later appeared that re
markable book, “England and the 
Holy See,” by the Rev. Spencer 
Jones, with its Introduction bv Lord 
Halifax, president of the English 
Church Union. As these men were 
as well known in America as in Eng
land, and as they held absolutely with 
tho Rev. Paul James Francis, the 
position of tho last-named was im
mensely strengthened. The following 
year, on Candlemas Day, he began the 
publication ot perhaps the most re
markable religious magazine in the 
language, “The Lamp, an Anglo-Re- 
man Monthly," whose main object is 
to set forth the jirerogatives of Peter, 
forever preserved in the Papacy, and 
the duty of all who are seeking the 
reunion of Christendom in earnest G 
admit these and work for corporate 
reunion. The Rev. krthur 
president of the standing committee of 
the missionary district of Tokio, Ja- 
j>an, and of St. Paul’s College, 
promptly sent in his adhesion to the 
movement. Four years later appear
ed a notable book, “The Prince of the 
Apostles," by the Rev. James Paul 
Francis and the Rev. Spencer Jones 
(reviewed last week in The Pilot) tin- 
main purpose of which was “to ac- 
ccntuato the de jure divino character 
of the Roman Primacy and that there 
fore it must be reckoned with as the 
divinely ordained centre of unity.” 
Well has the book fulfilled its pur
pose.

Tim Society of St. Thomas of Can
terbury «had meantime come into ex
istence in England to work for the 
same end. The Living Church and 
other anti-Roman organs had by this 
time wakened up to the knowledge 
tuat something was happening on the 
main line, so to speak. The Ando- 
Roman movement could no longer be 
scoffed at as tho jirocedurc of one 
man. Said the Living Church:

“There are not wanting indications 
that Uie pendulum can no longer be 
held at tho extreme anti-Roman end. 
When men differing from each othei 
as radically” (we do not believe that 
they do) "as Lord Halifax and Dr. 
Priggs are agreed in saying that the 
cm "non view of Rome is at least an 
unbalanced one, it is hopeless to at
tempt to hold the pendulum hack from
swinging...........It is not strange that
there should have arisen an avowed 
pro-Roman party in the Anglican 
Communion. ... It is the party now- 
in advance of the pendulum in its in
exorable backward swing. It is go
ing to swing; the only question for 
us to determine is, How far?”

In February, 1908, the Anglo-Rom
an Union was formed in New York, 
and tho Churchman, of that city, a 
journal by no means so “advanced" 
as the Living Church, treated it with 
respect. It said, among oxher 
things:

The disunion of Christendom was 
brought about by no one party of men, 
by no one consistent plan. To repair 
this long series of disasters by which 
Christians have been parted will re
quire effort along many converging 
lines. The good will ami the preju
dices, the weakness and the strength 
of varying types of men, can all be 
brought to bear to accomplish Christ’s 
purpose for the union of llis Church. 
In weakness and in strength the se
paration of Christendom w as brought 
about. In weakness and >n strength 
its reunion will also be accomplished.

The Anglo-Roman Union is not the 
sign of a revolution, but in a double 
sense it is a sign of the times, how
ever insignificant its numbers. The 
desire for union of some sort is be
coming universal among Christians 
and publicity is a distinctive sign of 
the times. The members of 'be An-

tlo-Roman Union in proclaiming their 
desires and their method* to the 
world, protect themselves from tny 
charge of treachery or treason.

The importance of what they are 
trying to do lies in the fact that 
Churchmen on all sides, oi all kinds 
and conditions, are beginning to re
cognize that reunion is a thing not to 
be talked about only, but to be work
ed lor. It is a most encouraging 
sign that Churchmen, no matter who 
they are, should get together to try 
to do away with the isolation of the 
Anglican Communion. It is a good 
thing ior men to recognize that that 
isolation is not natural and is not 
final in any direction.

The desire for unity with Rome i* 
nothing new in the history of the 
Anglican Church. It has irom age 
to age been taken lor granted that 
the division between Anglican Catho
lics and Roman Catholics was not 
final.

Statements, therefore, that Roman 
Catholics and Anglicans as such can
not lind or ought not to wish for the 
accomplishment of Christ’s purpose 
for the reunion of His whole Church 
are not only superficial and false in 
the abstract; they are directly con
trary to the long expressed aspirations 
and the past effort- of leaders in 
these communions.

The best expression of Catholic feel
ing on the subject above noted that 
we have yet seen is “The Romeward 
Movement in the Anglican Chutch,” 
by the Rev. Henry Vincent McNabb, 
O.l’., in the Ecclesiastical Review. 
That a Dominican priest of Irish 
blood, should discuss the movement 
with profound sympathy in an Am
erican magazine which reaches Am
erican priests of every race-line, is in 
itself a circumstance of deep and hap
py significance. Father McNabb 
fills what he believes to be the first 
duty of a writer on this subject with 
a confession of faith, and then passes 
on to a confession of hope and love. 
He shows convincingly that the Ox
ford movement which “began in a 
common-room at Oriel can end only 
under the dome of St. Peter's.” Es- 
pccially impressive is his demonstra
tion that what was held by the 
“Tractarians” and regarded as dan
gerously “Roman’’ is now the mat
ter-of-course attitude of all High 
Churchmen.

Father McNabb admires the trans
parent sincerity of the authors of 
“The Prince of Apostles.” Their 
movement puts no hindrance in the 
way of individual reconciliations with 
Rome; but “they seek to inform and 
move the conscience of the Anglican 
Church." How Disestablishment 
might, hasten Corporate Reunion is 
suggest*1' by Father McNabb, and al
so the generosity wi’h which Rome 
would tieat the returning nuet*' tho 
can profess to love the < aase of Christ 
without taking up His piayer

“That they may be one?"

Became Converts

’ihc nanus of three thousand con
verts are given in Mr. Scannell O’
Neil’s recent book, “Converts to 
Rome ” One was an Anglican Bish
op, 372 Protivtant clergymen, three 
Jewish rabbis, 115 physicians, 126 
lawyers, 125 United States army offi
cers, .Y2 C. S. A. army officers, 23 
United States navy officers, 45 United 
States Senators and Congressmen, 12 
Governors of States, eight Mayors of 
cities, 21 members of the diplomatic 
service, 26 educators .and 206 authors, 
musicians and painters.

Twenty-five men ,ers of Anglican 
religious orders, one of these a found
er of an Anglican community, took 
their way to Rome. Twelve Anglican 
nuns entered the fold, and six of them 
established religious orders. The sta
tistics also present the names of 260 
nuns to whom the grace of conversion 
came.

It is interesting to observe the lat
ter course of these converts. Two 
hundred and two of them were ad
mitted to the priesthood. One hun
dred and thirty-five, who had been 
preachers of ihe word in non-Catholic 
dénommât.oiis, later brought the word 
of life to their new-found irethren 
in the Catholic pale. Four i.f them 
were laised to the purple, and iour 
wore the jiallium.

There arc omissions in the pres
ent list, no doubt Subsequent revis
ion will provide corrections. The 
compiler, be it remembered, is deal
ing only with prominent converts. The 
list would he stretched to amazing 
length, were reckoning made of all 
who followed the voice that bid them 
seek peace and consolation in the 
Catholic Church. The convert whose 
name does not apjiear in the volume 
under consideration will not complain 
because he has not measureu up to 
the standard of distinction adapted by 
the compiler. It needs no enoblirg 
act to give many unmentioned con
verts all the credentials of practical 
Catholics, which sometimes means 
more than being Catholic* who may 
have won prominence in other than 
distinctively ecclesiastical circles.

What stories are bidder, under these 
three thousand names, as well as un
der those ruled out vnder the com
piler’s exclusion act’ I .et one of 
their number, Percy Fitzgerald, the 
well-known Irish author and lecturer, 
tell us something of the neophyte's 
passage from one church to another. 
"What agonizing wrestlings and tor
ture of mind, unseen and unknown ! 
What readings and bendings of Ihc 
conscience' What struggles and tails 
resisted and finally obeyed ! What 
tearing of the heart strings' Unl
awful the almost cruel disregard of 
family ties and interests!”
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cords. The Irish banks ar * the rail
roads are showing more prosperous 
statements and increasing earnings.

The deposits and cash balances in 
joint stock banks on Ihc 30th of June 
last amounted to £48,067,000, being 
£2,225,000 in excess of those for 
June, 1906. This amount does not 
include £2,975,000 government and 
other public accounts in the Bank of 
Ireland

(Continued on page 7.)

The Catholic people of Arthur were 
favored on the Feast ol St. Patrick 
by having as the speaker of the occa
sion Rev Father Treacy of Dixie. 
Father Treacy, in his well-known 
scholarly and brilliant manner, 
preached on the day and all it means 
to the people of Ireland and indirect
ly to the Christian world. His ser
mon was listened to by a large con
course of the jieople of Arthur and 
surrounding district.
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